Over the last few decades, agricultural production has improved its productivity significantly. This improvement has notably focused on the genetic development of plants and on equipment technology. Nevertheless, its managers have not monitored this growth in the competitiveness of the sector. Based on this context, this study has a central question: how can performance evaluation, from its decision-making support perspective, improve the management process of an agricultural company? In order to answer this, the purpose of creating a decision-making model to support the management decisions of an agricultural company is taken into consideration. Seven strategic objectives were identified, operationalized by 57 performance indicators, for the levels of reference set by the decision maker; fourteen performance indicators are at a compromising level, showing the need for intervention. With the model created, it was possible to have a picture of this situation and provide a process to propose improvement actions.
Introduction
Agricultural productive systems use sophisticated techniques to correlate human, natural, industrial and economic resources. This is undertaken to meet the demand for food in today's highly competitive and exacting market in terms of environmental and social sustainability (Bronnmann and Asche, 2016; Figueiredo Junior et al., 2016; López et al., 2008; Neves and Chaddad, 2012) .
In these contexts, performance evaluation systems must be used to generate useful information for managers. Such systems enable managers to foresee the consequences of potential decisions on the aspects they regard as critical to the success of the enterprise (De Barros et al., 2009; Neves et al., 2015) .
A great deal of scientific effort has been dedicated over the years to ensuring the well-balanced and sustainable development of the agricultural sector. Such efforts have given rise to the genetic engineering of species and the development of cost-effective equipment that is better adapted to its purpose. In the area of management, science has offered performance evaluation systems, which, though greatly based on mathematical calculations, have not met the needs of managers in this area in practical terms. Recent studies have shown that general management models do not provide the enterprise-specific detail required in such cases. Despite their success in other academic fields, such as physics and mathematics, these models ultimately frustrate managers and confuse researchers (Roy, 1993) . Researchers such as Roy (1993) , Landry (1995) , Dantsis et al. (2010) , Scott et al. (2015) and Keeney (1992) found that decision-making environments in areas with rapid development, such as the agricultural sector in recent years, have found a competitive edge in the singularities of their physical context and managers' values and preferences. Therefore, attempts to use systems to support the management of agricultural enterprises that have been developed using information gathered from outside the specific decision-making context of this sector have often not been satisfactory.
Over the last few years, the mid-western region of the Brazilian State of Santa Catarina has shown conditions suitable for growing fruit in terms of its climatic characteristics, the suitability of its soils, the state's favourable logistics system and, mainly, the profiles of its entrepreneurs. One such fruit producer, located in the western region of the state, is Sitio do Vale. It is a young company, characterised by the technology used in its fruit production; these are determining factors in how it grows distinctive products of a higher standard than its competitors. The company's productive potential is currently low regarding market demands. This necessitates the use of a management tool to help improve the company's production performance without negatively impacting product quality.
As this is an agricultural context undergoing rapid technological development, and highly influenced by its managers' choices and involving many actors, with multiple conflicting and poorly defined objectives with unique characteristics, the use of general models is not advisable. The Multi-Criteria Decision AidingConstructivist methodology (MCDA-C) is therefore used as an instrument of intervention as it can deal with complex and conflicting contexts Lacerda et al., 2011; Tasca et al., 2012; Zamcopé et al., 2010) .
By understanding the aforementioned context, this study addresses the following research question: how can a constructivist model improve an agricultural company's management process in terms of its decisionmaking? This study aims to answer this question by creating a model that can support the decision-making processes of the management of an agricultural company, using its managers' perceptions to:
1. identify those aspects (performance indicators, criteria) regarded as critical for the company's performance and the creation of scales used to measure performance and show levels of reference; 2 show the profile of the current performance level (status quo), taking into account the criteria (indicators) set for the decision-making context; 3. suggest actions to improve indicators at a compromising performance level. Ensslin et al. Volume 20, Issue 4, 2017 This study is justified by its uniqueness, importance and viability (Castro, 1977) . It is unique because no other articles were found in the literature searched that address management in agricultural companies or take into account performance evaluation as a system to support decision-making and the specifics of the context and authors involved in the management process.
By the end of this study, a model will have been created, which allows managers to be familiar with: the critical factors for the success of the company; the current performance level in each of these factors, including which factors present compromising characteristics and which provide a competitive edge; the current goal of each indicator; and how to use the process available to improve strategic actions. All of this information helps managers broaden their understanding of financial and non-financial consequences for their organisation in decision-making processes.
In addition to this introductory section, this study has four more sections: theoretical framework, methodology of the research, case study, and final considerations.
Theoretical framework
In this section, the research axes are presented: (1) constructivist performance evaluation and (2) management in agricultural production, taking its development and recently published articles into consideration. .
Constructivist performance evaluation
Over the course of the eighteenth-century Industrial Revolution, Francis Bacon (1620) added an experimental scientific characteristic to performance evaluation, initially to operations and quality control purposes. This suggested that processes could improve competitive conditions based on reducing production costs. Performance evaluation was further consolidated in the twentieth century with mass production in the industrial segment and scientific administration taking shape within academia. In this context, realistic models gained importance and were successful in such areas as physics, mathematics and business administration.
Constructivist approaches began to be used in recent decades, as proposed by Landry (1995) , Roy (1993) , and Keeney (1992) , helping researchers and managers in their professional and personal capacities. Such studies have made use of scientific knowledge to perfect and innovate commercial methods and courses of action.
The multiplicity of definitions of performance evaluation and the existing knowledge gaps regarding the decision-making support perspective prompted Ensslin et al. (2010: 130) to propose the following conceptualization for performance evaluation as an instrument to support decision making:
Performance evaluation is characterized as the process which aims to build knowledge in the decision maker regarding a specific context which he/she intends to evaluate, by means of activities that from the perception of the decision maker him/herself identify, organize and measure, both ordinally and cardinally, integrate and allow to see the impact of actins and their management (Ensslin et al., 2010: 130) .
According to this perception, performance evaluation is defined as a management tool conceived to build, establish and disseminate knowledge so that it is possible to monitor and improve the context in which a decision maker performs their managerial function . This is the perception proposed for the type of management described in this study, as presented in Figure 1 . Ensslin et al. Volume 20, Issue 4, 2017 By creating a performance evaluation model with a focus on decision-making support, a process is used that consists of phases that integrate the subjectivity and objectivity of the decision-making context by structuring the addressed problem by in turn identifying the main goals and concerns of the decision makers. Performance scales and levels are then defined to measure such concerns, which are based on the following statement by Lord Kelvin:
When you can measure what you are speaking about, and express it in numbers, you know something about it; but when you cannot measure it, when you cannot express it in numbers, your knowledge is of a meagre and unsatisfactory kind: it may be the beginning of knowledge, but you have scarcely, in your thoughts, advanced to the stage of science (Thomson, 1968: 53) . This is the main responsibility of performance development systems; this study will develop its model based on this perspective using the MCDA-C.
Management in agricultural production
Over the last years, fruit production has been centralized in family-based farming -small productive units with low technical development (Bronnmann and Asche, 2016) . As large urban centers started to form, demand for high quantities of food emerged, providing favorable conditions for investment in management in the agricultural sector.
A variety of management tools are used in food production, among which performance evaluation stands out (De Barros et al., 2009; Dantsis et al., 2010; López et al., 2008) . In a recent bibliometric analysis, a significant fraction of the literature on this topic was found to include prominent use of the multi-criteria methodology. Table 1 shows a summary of these works, highlighting: (1) objectives; (2) methodology used; and (3) results achieved. Table 1 shows a tendency towards multi-criteria research in agricultural management, as the present authors regard the analysis of subjective and objective aspects as necessary elements in managers' decision-making contexts. In line with the information in Table 1 , the present authors used realistic models (normativist, descriptivist) to aid agricultural managers. According to Roy (1993) , the use of the normativist/descriptivist path describes realities independently of decision makers and other human actors. This approach tends to impoverish the managerial reality and decision-making process. The formulation of a problem cannot be Figure 1 . Process of performance evaluation (adapted from Ensslin et al., 2007) . 
Article Objective Model used Results
Multi-metric evaluation of leaf wetness models for large-area application of plant disease models (Bregaglio et al., 2011) .
Evaluate irrigation models and their impact on large farming areas, based on the comparison of six models.
The models evaluated had their application in the US and Italy, and their results were compared with a multi-criteria model, which evaluated irrigation capacity and simulated the results of pathogen infection in plants.
The classification model and classification and regression tree achieved the best performance in most of the conditions; the authors suggest the adoption of decisionmaking support in future research. A methodological approach to assess and compare the sustainability level of agricultural plant production systems. (Dantsis et al., 2010 ).
Evaluate and compare the level of sustainability of certain Greek productive systems, taking into account three sustainability pillars: Environmental, Economic and Social.
21 individual indicators were generated with integration in a single score system by means of Multi-attribute Value Theory.
The results show the particularities of the regions studied regarding sustainability. The continuity of the research is suggested, with the same indicators in other regions. A systemic comparative assessment of the multifunctional performance of alternative olive systems in Spain within an Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)-extended framework (López et al., 2008) .
Test the hypothesis of superiority of the production of organic olive trees with conventional systems in the south of Spain.
A systemic analysis was performed, using multiple criteria, examining such questions as economy, technique, culture and environment. To this end, the AHP technique was adopted.
Despite the existence of ideological tendencies, the results show that organic systems achieve better performance. According to the authors, there are still conflicting issues between environment and production. Using multiple indices to evaluate scenarios for the remediation of contaminated land: the Porto Marghera (Venice, Italy) contaminated site (Critto and Agostini, 2009 ).
This work suggests a set of indicators used to evaluate contaminated sites.
The DESYRE system was used (DEcision Support sYstem for REhabilitation), which is software composed of 6 different modules that are integrated into the final decision-making support module where scenarios and possible solutions are presented.
3 different scenarios were presented to the management board of Porto Marghera, which considered using technologies to treat the soil, identifying the best use of the land.
Conventional versus alternative pig production assessed by multi-criteria decision analysis (Degré et al., 2007) .
The work classifies and compares conventional and organic pig production, evaluating parameters such as nitrogen, ammonia, greenhouse gases and radius of odour discomfort.
The multi-criteria model used compared the performance of the processes, which were evaluated by a jury composed of 16 experts.
The organic production achieved the best evaluated performance; however, the variability of performance was a highlight.
Energy evaluation and economic performance of banana cropping systems in Guadeloupe (De Barros et al., 2009) .
Improve management capacity and decision making in investments regarding banana cropping in Guadeloupe.
The six main production systems were compared by means of a multi-criteria model which considered factors such as use of the soil, disease control, and healthy environmental practices.
The results indicate that banana cropping in Guadeloupe presents low environmental performance and improving performance would cause costs to be higher; therefore, subsidies from the government should be granted.
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Volume 20, Issue 4, 2017 treated independently of the relationship between an individual and reality. These findings led Roy (1993) to recommend the use of the constructivist path for such scientific contexts.
Research methodology
For this study, the applied research methodology will be presented in two stages. The first stage refers to the methodological framework of the research; the second shows the instrument of intervention, the MCDA-C, using the Brazilian fruit producer Sitio do Vale to create a performance evaluation model.
Methodological framework
According to Richardson (2008) , the methodological framework comprises the following factors:
■ Nature of the research: this study is characterized by its applied nature, as a case study, aiming to understand and address a real phenomenon by creating a performance evaluation model for the decision-making process of a certain company in the agricultural sector.
■ Nature of the objective: it is characterized by being exploratory, as it expands knowledge in the decision maker involved in the process, aiming to develop the knowledge of a certain field of expertise and, from it, obtain a set of criteria which may be transformed into management performance indicators of Sitio do Vale, taking into account the personal perception and values of the decision maker himself.
■
Problem approach: a qualitative-quantitative approach is considered, so that the qualitative aspects that occurred when the decision maker's concerns were identified, during the stage of structuring the model, especially in the development of Primary Elements of Evaluation (PEEs) and Cognitive Maps, can be evaluated. Next, the quantitative stage takes place by developing ordinal scales of performance indicators.
Data collection: data collection comprised primary and secondary data (Richardson, 2008) . The primary data comes from the observations made when the status quo profile of the performance indicators took place. The secondary data is obtained from the analyses of documents and financial statements.
MCDA-C as an instrument of intervention
The instrument of intervention chosen for the creation of the model was the MCDA-C, . This methodology was chosen because it meets the requirements for the creation of the model. The requirements taken into consideration were that: (1) decision makers wish to improve their understanding of a problem; (2) decision makers wish to present critical factors for the success of business management; and (3) decision makers want specific details of their environment taken into account.
One of the principles of the MCDA-C consists of incorporating objective and subjective elements that are present in the decision-making process (Ensslin et al., 2001) . In management contexts, objectivity and subjectivity are inherent in the decision-making process, therefore situations that involve decision making need to be analyzed based on both of those elements (Bana e Costa, 1993; Micheli and Mari, 2014) . Thus, the MCDA-C shifts the focus of the analysis from being ontological (knowing how reality is) to epistemological (expressing how reality is understood or perceived) (Micheli and Mari, 2014) .
Drawing on the concept of constructivism, as proposed by Roy (1993) , this study is based on the recognition that a decision maker must expand his or her understanding of the consequences of their decisions regarding the aspects that they deem to be important and, through constructed knowledge, evaluate these aspects and recommend improvements without imposing on the rationalism of objectivity (De Moraes et al., 2010; Ensslin et al., 2010; Lacerda et al., 2011; Roy, 1994; Skinner, 1986) . Ensslin et al. Volume 20, Issue 4, 2017 The method proposes to build knowledge in those involved in the process that will be reflected in a performance evaluation model. The decisions made from this model are based on what are believed to be the decisions most suitable for the given situation (Roy, 1993) . By considering this information, the methodology is composed of three stages: (1) structuring; (2) evaluation; and (3) recommendation, as shown in Figure 2 .
The first stage (structuring) focuses on understanding the problem in accordance with the decision maker's perceptions. The main objective at this stage is to help actors to identify, characterize and organize the relevant factors in the decision-making process. Soft approaches to operational research structuring, such as Cognitive Mapping (Ackermann and Eden, 1998) or the Soft Systems Methodology (Checkland and Scholes, 1999) can be used at this stage to elicit knowledge and engage decision makers. This procedure is followed by an elaboration of a hierarchical structure that represents the decision maker's judgments (Bana e Costa, 1993; Lacerda et al., 2014; Longaray and Ensslin, 2015) . Finally, the process involves the construction of ordinal scales to measure each criteria and sub-criteria of the model (Ensslin et al., 2013) .
The evaluation stage, as Bana e Costa (1999) explains, involves clarifying potential choices through the application of mathematical methods. These methods assist in modelling and aggregating decision makers' preferences. The development of the evaluation model should provide decision makers with a tool to understand the different consequences of the alternative decisions for each criterion (Ensslin et al., 2001; Lacerda et al., 2014; Longaray and Ensslin, 2015) .
The Macbeth method -Measuring Attractiveness by a Categorical Based Evaluation Technique (Bana e Costa et al., 2012a,b ) is used at this stage to transform the ordinal scales into cardinal scales and to help the decision maker to establish the taxes between criterions.
The last stage of the MCDA elaborates on the recommendations. This stage involves a discussion of the possible actions that could help the decision maker improve the performance of the assessed object. These actions are specific for each case and are established following the analysis of the performance profiles. This analysis identifies the criteria that the decision maker is expected to meet to improve performance. The sensitivity analysis can be performed whenever the effects of any variation in the model parameters are to be tested (Bana e Costa et al., 1999) . As observed in the two previous stages, the recommendations stage does Volume 20, Issue 4, 2017 not have a prescriptive character either (Roy, 1993; Roy and Vanderpooten, 1996) . The recommendations derived during the final stage as well as those that originate during the process are a result of the learning generated due to participation in the construction of the model (Roy, 1993) .
The implementation of the phases of the MCDA-C will be detailed in the description of the case study. The structuring and recommendation stages were addressed together.
Case study
This section shows how a performance evaluation model is structured for the management process of a certain company in the agricultural sector, supported by the value systems, interests and preferences of the decision makers. This takes into account stakeholders' requirements in accordance with decision makers' perceptions.
Identification of the decision-making context
The western region of the Brazilian State of Santa Catarina is characterized by the strength of its family farming enterprises. Several varieties of food are produced in small agricultural units. Infrastructure and production volumes are limited as products are essentially handmade but control over the environmental impacts and the quality of the products is extensive, thus generating a great competitive differential.
In this context, we address the agricultural company Sitio do Vale. It faces several challenges, the greatest of which is establishing a competitive position based on management tools that enable it to improve its performance according to the particularities of its operating context.
Actors are the people involved in the decision-making process; they are classified as decision makers, stakeholders and facilitators (Ensslin et al., 2001) The models developed, as influenced by the MCDA-C, are structured based on the values and preferences of decision makers; therefore, it is important to highlight the importance of the appreciation of the actors' subjectivity by valuing the internal and external particularities of the context, and the motivation and preferences of the decision makers (Roy, 1993) . 
■ Primary elements of evaluation
By contextualizing the question of improving the management process, the MCDA-C, in its structuring stage, continues to identify the PEEs. They represent the concerns, wishes and motivations associated with the values and objectives of the decision maker in a particular decision-making context. In the present case, the PEEs were identified by means of open interviews with the decision maker, where he was encouraged to detail the problem he faced (Ensslin et al., 2001; Lacerda et al., 2014; Longaray and Ensslin, 2015) .
Each PEE can generate more than one concept as sometimes more than one objective can be related to the element of concern; for example, 'Plant diseases' represented three preoccupations: (1) to control diseases; (2) to prevent diseases; and (3) to have processes in place to do so. After interactions with decision makers, 98 PEEs were identified. Table 2 shows the PEEs obtained.
The PEEs allow subjective and context-dependent concerns or objectives to be identified in such a way that makes the values of interest explicit.
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The MCDA-C methodology recommends expanding understanding by identifying the direction of preference represented by each PEE as well as its psychological opposite to understand the minimum degree of acceptability of the underlying goal. This evolutionary form of presenting the PEE is called a concept or action-oriented concept De Moraes et al., 2010) .
It is important to highlight that each PEE can develop more than one concept; this occurs when more than one objective is related to the concern element. Table 3 shows the first five concepts associated with the first five PEEs mentioned above. In each concept where an ellipsis (...) is used, this should be interpreted as 'it is preferable to' or 'instead of' (De Moraes et al., 2010; Lacerda et al., 2011) Based on the initial understanding of the decision maker in addition to the knowledge built, with the identification of the PEEs and development of the concepts, the facilitator prompts the decision maker to define the major areas of concern indicated by candidates for Fundamental Points of View (FPVs). These are perceived by the decision maker as necessary and sufficient for the management of the context of the study. Ensslin et al. Volume 20, Issue 4, 2017 To progress with the sequence of this process, the facilitator exhaustively tests the FPVs, arranging concepts into their respective areas of concern. If some concepts cannot be grouped accordingly, a suitable FPV is analyzed together with the decision maker; any areas of concern without corresponding concepts should be excluded.
The resulting structure is called a Hierarchical Structure of Values and the areas that describe them are composed of the family of FPVs of the context, as shown in Figure 3 .
The next stage of structuring consists of arranging these concepts into a hierarchy and organizing them in terms of their influence relations. In order to achieve this, cognitive maps are used, as proposed by Montibeller et al. (2008) .
■ Maps of mean-end relationships, hierarchical structure of values and descriptors
At the very beginning, the analyst must try to understand 'what the problem is' from the perspective of the actors involved in a given situation. To aid in this understanding, many tools have been developed by researchers in the field to schematically represent the construction of the problematic situation. In this study, 2;13;68. 5;9;15; 19;20;22; 23;24;35; 47;48;49; 55;62;78; 83;84;86; 89;97. 16;27;29; 42;51;66; 67;73;81; 87;88;92; 98. 1;4;11; 28;43;41; 44;45;50; 52;53;60; 80;82;90. 3;6;8;12; 18;26;30; 31;32;54; 56;57;58; 59;61;70; 71;72;76; 77;85;91; 93;94;95; 96. 7;10;14; 17;21;25; 36;37;38; 40;46;63; 64;65;74; 75;79 Ensslin et al. Volume 20, Issue 4, 2017 the technique identified as being the most appropriate was the Cognitive Maps proposed by Eden (1988 Eden ( , 1983 for its adequacy in the structuring of multicriteria models. These maps depict causal and influential relationships.
According to the decision maker's perspective, the concepts grouped into areas of concern, called FPVs, are used to start the process of creating maps of mean and end relationships. The purpose of these maps is to have a better understanding of each FPV so that they can be operationalized and measured (Montibeller et al., 2008) .
This step consists of constructing a hierarchy of concepts and establishing influence links. Mean and end relationships are created by requesting that the decision maker talks about each concept and explains why it is important and can be resolved (Eden, 1988 (Eden, , 1983 . Thus, when mapping focuses on the ends, the decision maker explains his system of values through the higher-level hierarchical concepts. The mapping of the means also provides a set of potential actions through subordinate hierarchical concepts. Following the establishment of concept hierarchy, the connections between concepts are made using influence relationships.
This procedure facilitates the creation of chains of concepts and, within them, the creation of new concepts to justify lines of argument, from strategic concepts to the most operational ones. Figure 4 shows one of the cognitive maps for FPV1: 'Production -Product Area'.
Once all maps have been constructed, the MCDA-C methodology proposes, in order to continue its process of constructing the understanding, that the structure of influence relations be converted into a hierarchical structure of value. This incorporates the understanding of the preferred judgments of the decision maker in the model under construction (Keeney, 1992) .
One concern to be considered is that initial maps should be tested to represent aspects of the context in order to be: essential, controllable, complete, measurable, operational, isolable, non-redundant, concise and understandable (Keeney, 1992) . 35 -To have better products than the competitors', create production with a competitive edge, adding value to the end product. To be just one more product in the market.
22 -To have suitable and good quality (volume) in the development of process, balance between production and demand... lack of products, not meeting demand; lack of products in certain times of the year.
5 -Quality and availability of the necessary inputs for the activities developed at right prices.
9 -Quality and diversity with the competitors' competitive edge... a single product in a saturated market. Ensslin et al. Volume 20, Issue 4, 2017 Maps of mean and end relationships were created for all of the strategic objectives of the top-down hierarchical structure. The MCDA-C, in its process of expanding knowledge about the evaluated context, suggests that the structures of a causal relationship be transformed and transferred to the Hierarchical Structure of Values, as created and shown in Figure 4 . For such, each of the cognitive maps, associated with each of the FPVs, has its concepts grouped into clusters representing subareas of concern to be addressed. The hierarchical structure of values, also called the tree structure, contains all of the points of view, which are branched until the moment it is possible to measure them; from this level on, the EPVs are operationalized by ordinal measurement scales called descriptors.
The next stage to be developed for each aspect identified in the hierarchical structure is the creation of descriptors. These are ordinal scales that indicate the direction in which the decision maker's preference goes in relation to each item (Bortoluzzi et al., 2014; Dezem, 2015) . According to Bortoluzzi et al. (2010: 12) 
Performance profile
To create the current performance profile of Sitio do Vale, in order to meet the second specific objective of this study, the performance in each of the 57 criteria was identified by means of primary data collection, during day-to-day activities, by means of management reports made available by the company and interviews with the decision maker. Figure 6 shows the same EPV, with a dotted line, which represents the profile of the descriptor evaluated.
After identifying the performance of the criteria, it is possible to determine which points of the process in question exceed the market performance level (good level), are at the market level (between good and neutral) or are below the market level (below and neutral). In the criteria where the performance level is below neutral, improvement actions must be promoted with efforts geared towards performance improvement (Ensslin et al., 2001) . Ensslin et al. Volume 20, Issue 4, 2017 In Figure 6 , the results achieved are presented, taking an Elementary Point of View into account. This aims to measure the performance level of the product; it is possible to see that one out of the four factors analyzed is at a compromising level, and the other three factors are at a market level. Ensslin et al. Volume 20, Issue 4, 2017 With the second specific objective of this study at hand, which aims to show the performance profile of the management process of Sitio do Vale, the following was identified:
■ In 3 aspects, the performance level exceeds the level of excellence.
■
In 40 aspects, the performance level is at a market level.
In 14 aspects, the performance level is at a compromising level. For these 14 aspects at a compromising level, improvement actions were developed, as seen in Table 4 .
Final considerations
In recent decades, productivity in agricultural production has improved significantly. This improvement has notably focused on the genetic engineering of plants and advancements in equipment technology. Nevertheless, managers have not monitored growth in the competitivity of the sector.
By analysing the existing literature on this topic, an opportunity to perform a study was identified, using performance evaluation from the decision-making support perspective as a management tool for a particular company in the agricultural sector. In Bregaglio et al. (2011) , the authors present a multi-criteria model and suggest new studies, taking into account a constructivist approach (López et al., 2008) . They also present the multi-criteria approach in their work, highlighting the importance of taking into account the complexity of the given context when validating the models proposed.
Drawing on this theoretical foundation, the purpose of this study was to create a model that supports the decision-making process of the management of an agricultural company. This aim was met by achieving the following specific objectives: 1. identifying the aspects that show the performance of the process, regarding evaluation criteria (indicators), and creating scales to measure performance and show its levels of reference; 2. showing the profile of the current performance level (status quo), taking into account the criteria (indicators) set for the management process of Sitio do Vale; and 3. suggesting a course of action, structured for the improvement of indicators at a compromising performance level.
By facing the first specific objective, after interviewing the decision maker and contextualizing the problem, 57 PEEs were identified, which were expanded by means of action-oriented concepts, grouped into areas of concern, better understood by means of concepts, and then arranged into maps of mean and end relationships to clarify their strategic, tactical and operational contribution. Ensslin et al. Volume 20, Issue 4, 2017 These maps were grouped into clusters and subclusters, which were named according to what the decision maker associated with the set of concepts therein. They were then transferred to the Hierarchical Structure of Values to respectively compose the FPVs and the EPVs. The subclusters that compose the most extreme EPVs were used to support the process that identified the most suitable descriptor. The performance levels of these ordinal scales were classified as Excellence, Market and Compromising by the identification of reference levels classified as Good and Neutral.
Next, performance was presented, from global, strategic, tactical and operational levels, in each scale where the current situation was and presented by means of a graph and numbers. All of this information enabled the decision maker to be familiar with the aspects presenting weak and/or strong performance levels and their corresponding consequences at strategic and global levels, meeting the second specific objective of this study.
The decision maker's participation in the whole process ensured that, on one hand, everything being developed corresponded with his perceptions and represented his values and preferences; on the other hand, his confidence in the created model helped him to use it in order to make his management stronger and more transparent. He thereby felt more comfortable justifying his choices and showing how his process was developed.
The final specific objective was achieved when improvement actions were proposed for the fourteen identified descriptors at a compromising level; essentially, such actions rely on a performance process, which develops in a pragmatic manner.
Therefore, the general purpose of this study was met, with the creation of a performance evaluation model for the management process of Brazilian fruit producer Sitio do Vale, developed from the values and preferences of the company's team manager.
Thus, the use of the MCDA-C methodology as the research instrument is justified for confusing environments involving multiple actors, with conflicting and partially set objectives. This study was based on representative studies such as Dantsis et al. (2010) , López et al. (2008) and De Barros et al. (2009) , and supported such studies by using performance evaluation in a manner which had not been used previously, taking into account decision-making process support.
Taking into account the assumptions of performance evaluation, as a tool to support decisions, there were scientific contributions for the management of the Sitio Vale agricultural enterprise. These highlighted the incorporation of the constructivist approach and establishing a structured management process capable of measuring the objective and subjective elements present in decision making. It is important to highlight the knowledge built in the decision maker, which fostered an appropriate positioning in the decision-making context, putting into practice strategies and actions consistent with the needs of the company.
By being graphically and ordinally aware of the situation analyzed, the decision-maker was provided with information with which they could improve their company. This gave them confidence regarding which factors to target for improvement actions, and to what extent they should be addressed in order to develop the business.
As number of research limitations must be acknowledged. The model herein presented is specific to a company in the agricultural sector; therefore, its direct application, without being adapted to a new context (other companies) is not recommended. The MCDA-C process used is, however, general and can be used in different contexts. Also, the model created takes the decision maker's perceptions into account when dealing with his work team and managed context, which makes the model legitimate for this decision maker in this context.
In this sense, the following areas are suggested for future research: (1) adapting and applying the model created herein to other companies of the addressed sector, with other decision makers; (2) continuity in the creation process of the model, regarding evaluation, which corresponds with the methodology used Ensslin et al. Volume 20, Issue 4, 2017 (MCDA-C); and (3) monitoring the management of the performance of the process when faced with the improvement suggestions proposed in this study.
The model developed to aid decision makers is specific to Sitio Do Vale, but the constructivist process used is general and can be used to develop models to help other companies to monitor and improve their performance.
